NIXON TO PULL 25,000 GI'S

Forced Coalition Rejected

Mike Sees Megapolis

A armed forces for 30 years mean to find how America is in the present general political picture. Former Vice President Nixon and Secretary of State Rogers in a major speech before the American Academy of Political Science. Speaking before the academy, the vice president said that while Nixon's foreign policy would be continued, it would be adapted to the changing political scene. "We are going to be more flexible in dealing with the world," Nixon said.

UNFAMILIAR WEAPONS: 25,000 GI's are being withdrawn from Vietnam. Thousands of dollars are pouring into the war effort. The government is trying to convince the American public that the war is not being lost. Nixon said that the withdrawal of 25,000 GI's is a step towards the "forced coalition" which he has mentioned before.

Nixon's statement comes just before the general election. The Democratic party is trying to capitalize on the situation. The president's move may hurt the Democrats in the election. Nixon's action is likely to be called "a political move" by his critics.

The withdrawal of 25,000 GI's from Vietnam is a step towards the "forced coalition" which Nixon has mentioned before. The president's action may hurt the Democrats in the election. Nixon's move is likely to be called "a political move" by his critics.
**Troops**

**Abortion Title Hearing Postponed** The U.S. Department of Justice has postponed a hearing on the title of a new book, "Abortion: A Right for All," by Dr. David Gunn. Gunn, a prominent pro-choice activist, has been under fire for the book's title, which some critics say is too confrontational.

**Reaction**

**Monroe**

**Taylor**

**Del City Site**

**Our Little Miss Contest Scheduled**

A little miss pageant scheduled by the Del City Junior Chamber of Commerce will be held this Saturday, July 3, at 8 p.m. The pageant will be held at the Del City Civic Center, and all members of the community are invited to attend.

**Oklahoma Roundup**

**Passenger Hurt In Ardmore Air Crash**

**Labour Conferences Sliced**

**Driver Down:**

A recent report by the Oklahoma State Highway Patrol indicates that the number of drivers under the influence of alcohol has increased significantly over the past year. The report suggests that stricter laws and increased law enforcement efforts are needed to address the problem.

**Northwestern Enrollment Opens**

**Guard Trains To Visit Sill**
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**San Antonio Game**
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**Tradewinds**

**Special Events**

**Sports Specials**

**Special!**

**Womens' Polyester/Cotton Jamaicas or Tops**

**YOUR CHOICE ONLY**

**1.99 Each**

**Nylon Stretch Jamaicas**

**Only 2.99**

**Sale**

**Fashionable New Handbags**

**100% Polyester Totebags**

**Shirts That Never Need Ironing**

**2 for $5.**

**Wing Tip Brogue Oxfords**

**Handmade with 5-year, Leather Upper thread**

**13.99**

**24 Convertible titles, City Assn Stores to serve you**
American Women Celebrating Fifty Years Of Freedom

June Brides Say Nuptials

Selfish 'Child' Needs 'No'

Formal Church Ceremonies Highlight Summer Weekend

Receptions, Wedding Trips Follow Weekend Ceremonies

Sterling Silver Shines With Use

SUMMER SPECIAL ONE WEEK ONLY

City College

EMMER'S THRIFTY BASEMENT-305 WEST MAIN
Yankees Retire Mickey's No. 7

Hot Putter Wins For Casper

WHEW! EXPOS WIN

Beard Fades To Third Place

Colin Wins Again

Nats Trim Twins

SHE Has Fight Game Caught By The Tail
Sunday Racing Results

Philly's Skid Hits 8

Seaver Wins No. 9

Braves Nab 2 From Pitt

Masterbile Wins Two In League

Susie Takes Carling

Texas Brings Out Boros' Best

Andover Beats Oak Hills Field

Texas Brings Out Boros' Best

Women's Amateur Set Today

Pilot Flurry Tips Orioles For 7-5 Win

Dierker Hero

Tribe Loses One-Hitter In Nightcap

State Parks Amateur Winner

Court Gains French Open Tennis Title

Fish Reports Fair To Good

DRIVE IN TO

Firestone FOR EXPERT CAR SERVICE

COMPLETE 10-POINT BRAKE OVERHAUL

GUARANTEED 20,000 MILES OR 2 YEARS

$39.88

Famous Brand Shock Absorbers 4 for $40
Fifty 'Fiddle-Back' Spiders Found In Sierra Madre Memorial Park

EVANS BRIGHT IDEAS FOR BETTER LIVING!
CHEST TYPE FREEZERS
SUPERMARKET CONVENIENCE! SUPERMARKET ECONOMY!

It's like raising a supermarket right in your own kitchen! Evans Freezer Chests will keep your good food 100% fresh, pure, and ready to eat for as long as it can be fed. Whether you buy it by the piece or by the box, your Evans Freezer Chest gives you the best of both worlds...supermarket convenience and home economy. "Evans Freezer Chests...they're the best you can buy!"

$179
15 ft. cu. ft.
Compare at $239

FEATURES THAT WILL SAVE YOUR FOOD AND YOUR MONEY!

Dri-Lock II - The perfect, patented system that keeps all the moisture inside and keeps the air out. The driest air is cooler air and this means more air conditioning to keep your food fresh longer.

Check-Lock - The unique lock that keeps out flies, ants, and other insects.

Westinghouse Room Air Conditioners

$119
$219

Summer can be beautiful in Oklahoma when your home is cool, dry and comfortable on summer heat.

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING

Political Triangle Adds Fuel To Board Fuss
Bartlet, Winters, Blankenship—Who Will Get Hurt?

The Oklahoma Journal

Senate Cuts Debate, OK's Burger, 74-3

City Banks Take Cue, Boost Interest Rates

Prime Rates Hit New High

Evans Survivors Home

Dissenters Rap 'Rush' On Hearing

6th Girl Slain At Ann Arbor

Walter Burger

No Fooling, It's Cooling!

Walter Burger

Prime Rates

Wife Dies In Shooting

Evans Survivors Home
EVANS BRIGHT IDEAS FOR BETTER LIVING!
CHEST TYPE FREEZERS

SUPERMARKET CONVENIENCE! SUPERMARKET ECONOMY!

IT'S LIKE HAVING A SUPERMARKET RIGHT IN YOUR HOME! This question freezes will store over 200 lbs. of food! Convenience-Design lets you use every inch of storage space and keep food within easy reach. And, just your previous frozen goods are kept at a constant frost-free temperature of zero. This attractive model features the new polystyrene fruit and vegetable baskets that make as much handling as possible available-allowing greater economy in operation with more efficiency in storage. Strong steel construction gives you 15 years of dependable service. It's the perfect freezer for any home.

$179
15.4 CU. FT.
Comes at $220

FEATURES THAT WILL SAVE YOUR FOOD AND YOUR MONEY!

• 15.4 cu. ft. capacity
• Stainless steel exterior
• Modern, functional design
• Energy-efficient operation
• Adjustable thermostat
• Durable, easy-to-clean construction

Summer can be beautiful in Oklahoma when your home is cool, dry and comfortable as mountain air.

WESTINGHOUSE
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

In the sweltering summer getting you down? Take the heat, and humidity, out of your sleep and make every day enjoyable! Now you can get cool, improve your disposition, and work more effectively with a powerful Westinghouse air conditioning unit.

$119
$219

EVANS HOME FURNISHINGS • 800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN DAILY
9 TO 9, SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING